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Advantages of ROBOCOPY:

• Included with Windows (since Vista - originally 

appeared in the NT 4 Resource Kit)

• It has a mode where nothing is done - it simply 

lists what would have happened - the /L switch

• It gives a summary of what happened - how 

many files were copied, etc.

• By default, it skips files that exist in the 

destination with the same name, size, and date 

stamp (otherwise overwrites destination file)

Copying image files



• It can log everything to a file using the  

/LOG:file switch

• It has a TON of other switches allowing things 

like mirroring directory structures, deleting 

files in the destination no longer in the source,    

moving files (rather than copying), excluding 

files that are larger than, smaller than, older 

than, newer than, not accessed in x days, etc.

• You can even have it sit there, monitoring the 

source directory for changes every x minutes, 

and do its thing /MON:x



ROBOCOPY e:\agtemp2 g:\agtemp2 *.jpg *.gif /S 

/LOG:e:\logs\robo-jpg-gif.txt /L

• e:\agtemp2 - source directory

• g:\agtemp2 - destination directory

• *.jpg *.gif - what files to look for

• /S walk through all directories below the source

• /LOG:e:\logs\robo-jpg-gif.txt - log the actions to 

e:\logs\robo-jpg-gif.txt

• /L - List what will happen, but don't do anything



ROBOCOPY e:\agtemp2 g:\agtemp2 *.jpg *.gif 

/S /LOG:e:\logs\robo-jpg-gif.txt /L

• So, you run the above and review the log file

• If it is doing what you want, go back to the 

CMD prompt window

• Hit the up-arrow to bring back the last command

• Hit backspace twice to remove the /L switch

• Hit enter to do the copying. 



ROBOCOPY d:\ g:\ *.jpg *.gif /S 

/LOG:d:\logfile.txt /L

• List all jpg and gif files on Drive D:

• /nfl = Don’t list filenames

• Send output to d:\logfile.txt

Locating folders with image files









Tidy up:

Del Col A and Col B

Sort Col C





Send an E-mail (no subject, 

no body text) to:

opcug-member-forum+subscribe@googlegroups.com



Locating folders with image files

What is the most efficient way to find all the 

folders on a drive that contain image files and 

list JUST the folder names (i.e. the list must not 

include the names of individual files)?

Listing folders containing only JPG files is 

acceptable, but a technique to include folders 

with JPG or GIF or PNG or... would be even 

better.



DIR \*.jpg /s

Courtesy of Chris Taylor:



List all JPG:

DIR \*.jpg /s | FIND " Directory of " > DirList.txt

List all JPG, GIF, and PNG:

for %%e in (jpg gif png) do (dir /s *.%%e) | 

FIND " Directory of " >> DirList.txt



A PowerShell script could remove the leading

“Directory of”

get-content DirList.txt | foreach-object {

$_ -replace ' Directory of  ',''

} > DirList-Bare.txt



You can do it in PowerShell. This will get you 

started:

https://superuser.com/questions/1124267/identify-

unique-folders-that-contain-images-in-windows-10

$type = "*.jpg" 

dir c:\$type -Recurse | Select Directory -Unique | sort 

Directory | export-csv c:\users\ralf\desktop\All_JPGs.csv

Courtesy of Andrew Petrovic:



dir e:\$type -Recurse | Select Directory -Unique | 
sort Directory | export-csv e:\list_jpg.csv



PowerShell is purported to be more powerful 

than cmd.exe.  In some instance the command  

in PowerShell is very different from that used 

in a command prompt.  So, do we have to learn 

a whole new set of commands and syntax?



VPNs and privacy

https://nakedsecurity.sophos.com/2020/07/20/7-vpns-that-leaked-their-logs-the-logs-that-didnt-exist/



Run program as Administrator

Search



Run program as Administrator

Right-click



Run program as Administrator



Network Traffic

Windows 10 v2004 (May 2020 update)

Settings | Network & Internet | Status

• Now reports data usage

• Click the "Data usage" button to get 

a breakdown by program







Data usage – Properties – Wireless 

setting – Random Hardware Addresses 

Can be enabled on a by-network case  

It is supposed to make it difficult to track 

this device.  Is this a new feature?  Is it 

any good?



I really like TeamViewer.  It's strictly personal 

use, but I regularly get emails saying they've 

detected commercial use and I should register.  

Pricing starts at $58/month (!) for a single user.

Their attempts to make me pay for are 

aggravating and are now interfering with my 

use of the software.

Is there another program that's comparable, and 

either free for personal use or cheap (like 

$1/mo)?



WordPerfect X5 crashed and closed every 

time I tried to create a new document in 

landscape mode.  When I set up and used

a second administrator’s account, the 

program ran fine.  Why?



When using Skype, how do I 

synchronize the contacts on my 

PC to my iPad tablet?  Is that 

possible with minimal effort? 

What are the steps?



We are collecting more and more 

digital items (e.g. photos, music), as 

well as scanning paper documents.

What are the best practices in 

determining what to keep

for archival purposes

and what to delete? 



How does one direct their executors/ 

trustees to manage computer accounts 

and maintain a digital legacy, and what 

should happen to all the hardware?



Over the last few weeks , I have had an 

intermittent buzz from my D Link Dir 

859 Router.  D Link support suggests 

changing the location of the power 

connection and upgrading the firmware. 

Rebooting the router helps for short 

intervals of time.  While this

router is only four years

old, its end of service is

in August.  Any suggestions?



I just updated to the latest version of 

EaseUS Todo Backup Home.  Do I 

need to create a new WinPE bootable 

USB stick?  

I have a desktop and a laptop, do I 

need a new WinPE bootable USB stick 

for each unit?



• Usually this is not necessary but,

because the latest version will

normally fix bugs, and possibly fix

any compatibility issues with more

recent versions of Windows, it is not

a bad idea.

• You just require one bootable EaseUS

Todo Backup USB drive for all your

computers.



Any Other:

Questions?

Comments?

Shares?



If we have time…



Questions

Send your questions, answers, and 

topics you wish to share to:

SuggestionBox@opcug.ca




